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Abstract: Low-pressure plasmas offer a unique possibility of confinement, control, and fine
tailoring of particle properties. Hence, dusty plasmas have grown into a vast field, and new
applications of plasma-processed dust particles are emerging.

During the deposition of thin amorphous films onto melamine formaldehyde (MF)
microparticles in a C2H2 plasma, the generation of nanosized carbon particles was also stud-
ied. The size distribution of those particles is quite uniform.

In another experiment, the stability of luminophore grains could be improved by coat-
ing with protective Al2O3 films that are deposited by a plasma-enhanced chemical vapor dep-
osition (PECVD) process using a metal-organic precursor gas. Coating of SiO2 microparti-
cles with thin metal layers by magnetron sputtering is also described. Especially the
interaction of the microsized grains confined in a radio frequency (rf) plasma with the dc
magnetron discharge during deposition was investigated. The observations emphasize that
the interaction between magnetron plasma and injected microdisperse powder particles can
also be used as a diagnostic tool for the characterization of magnetron sputter sources.

Keywords: dusty plasma; plasma–particle interaction; magnetron sputtering; plasma diag-
nostics; luminescent particles; thin film deposition.

INTRODUCTION

The interest in the field of plasma–particle interaction with regard to dusty plasmas has grown enor-
mously during the last decade. At present, the interest is mainly caused by applied research related to
materials science [1–3] and, recently, also with regard to plasma diagnostics [4–6]. But powder forma-
tion has also been a critical concern for the microelectronics industry, because dust contamination can
severely reduce the yield and performance of fabricated devices. Submicron particles deposited on the
surface of process wafers can obscure device regions, cause voids and dislocations, and reduce the ad-
hesion of thin films [7,8].
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2003. Other presentations are published in this issue, pp. 345–495.
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Nowadays, dust particles are not considered as unwanted pollutants any more. Positive aspects of
dusty plasmas emerged, and they even turned into production goods. Powders produced using plasma
technology have interesting and potentially useful properties, e.g., very small sizes (nanometer to mi-
crometer range), uniform size distribution, and chemical activity. Size, structure, and composition can
be tailored to the specific requirements dependent on the desired application [3,6,9]. There are several
links between dusty plasma physics and materials science. The trend is similar to the well-established
plasma surface modification technology, except that now the surface of dust particles is the subject of
treatment. Here, deposition, etching, surface activation, modification, or separation of clustered grains
in the plasma are considered. In these types of processing, particles are either grown in the plasma or
are externally injected for subsequent treatment (Fig. 1).

In particular, the increased knowledge and ability to control particles in a plasma environment has
recently led to new lines of technological research, namely, the tailoring of particles with desired spe-
cific surface properties.

There are numerous present and potential applications of plasma-treated particles, such as:

• treatment of soot and aerosols for environmental protection [10];
• particle synthesis in high-pressure [11–13] and low-pressure plasmas [14];
• enhancement of adhesive, mechanical, and protective properties of powder particles for sintering

processes in metallurgy [15,16];
• fragmentation of powder mixtures for sorting them;
• improvement of thin film properties by incorporation of nanocrystallites for amorphous solar cells

[17] and hard coatings [18,19];
• coating of lubricant particles [20];
• functionalization of microparticles for pharmaceutical and medical application;
• production of color pigments for paints;
• surface protection of phosphor particles for fluorescent lamps or electroluminescent panels

[21,22]; 
• tailoring of optical surface properties of toner particles [9]; and
• application of processed powder particles for chemical catalysis, etc.
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Fig. 1 Various ways of particle treatment in process plasmas.



The interaction between plasma and injected microdisperse powder particles can also be used as
a diagnostic tool for the characterization of:

• electric fields in the plasma sheath (particles as electrostatic microprobes) [23];
• energy fluxes in the plasma and toward surfaces (particles as microcalorimeters) [5,24]; and
• plasma-wall interaction (particles as microsubstrates) [25].

The idea to employ powder particles as a kind of microprobe was triggered, for example, by the
basic research on the particles of plasma crystals [26,27]. Information can be obtained on the electric
field and the electric potential distribution in front of electrodes and substrate surfaces by observing po-
sition and movement of the particles dependent on the discharge parameters where other plasma diag-
nostic methods fail. 

In the present paper, some examples related to particle processing in low-pressure, low-tempera-
ture plasmas are presented, and the potential for “nonconventional” plasma diagnostics is discussed.

PARTICLE SYNTHESIS AND COATING IN AN ACETYLENE PLASMA

The production of large amounts of powders in high-pressure thermal plasma jets is at present state of
the art in metal and ceramic industry [11–13]. However, size distribution and uniformity of such pro-
duced particles is mostly very poor. A solution is the use of low-pressure plasmas for powder genera-
tion and modification. But, unfortunately, particle formation in low-pressure discharges is less efficient
due to the low density of active species as a result of the quite limited trapping capacity. In addition, ex-
ternal handling like the introduction of particles into the vacuum system and collection of processed
particles raise a lot of problems. The major advantage of low-pressure plasmas is their nonequilibrium
chemistry, which creates the unique possibility for fine surface treatment without damage and thermal
overload. Hence, small amounts of particles with a high added value can be fabricated using low-pres-
sure technologies. Synthesis of particles with very sharp size distributions was demonstrated by
Tachibana et al. [28] who injected small carbon soot precursors into a methane plasma in order to ob-
tain perfectly spherical objects. Vivet et al. [29] investigated an integral process of particle growth and
coating in order to obtain grains with catalytic properties. In their experiments, small silicon carbide
particles were produced in a SiH4/CH4 plasma. In the next step, the grains were coated in situ using
evaporated palladium wires. Such plasma-produced particles turned out to be excellent carriers for cat-
alytic coatings with large and active surfaces.

In our study, the synthesis of small carbon particles as well as the deposition of thin amorphous
carbon (a-C:H) films onto melamine formaldehyde (MF) grains (~10 µm) in an acetylene process
plasma is performed. After a very short process duration, the laser scattering remarkably increases
owing to the simultaneous formation of dust in the course of a-C:H deposition.

The experiments were carried out in a reactor PULVA1, which is schematically drawn in Fig. 2.
The plasma glow is located in the region between the planar aluminum radio frequency (rf) electrode
(D = 130 mm) and the upper part of the spherically shaped reactor vessel (D = 400 mm) which serves
as grounded electrode. The 13.56 MHz rf power is supplied by a generator (Dressler CESAR1310) in
combination with an automatic matching network (Dressler VM700). The rf discharge power was var-
ied between 5–20 W. The turbopump Pfeiffer TMU260C, which allows for a base pressure of 10–4 Pa,
was connected to the vessel by a butterfly valve, the gas pressure was about 5 Pa. Argon and acetylene
were used as process gases, the composition Ar:C2H2 was varied between 1–5. Analytical charge-cou-
pled device (CCD) photometry (SBIG ST-6) and video recording (TELI CF8320BC) were employed to
obtain information on the powder particles distributed in the plasma and illuminated by a laser fan at
532 nm (Spectra Physics MilleniaV).
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Under relevant experimental conditions, there occurs not only a-C:H deposition onto the exter-
nally injected MF particles, but also the generation of small carbon dust particles. After the examina-
tion of the collected particles by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), a rather small amount of large,
coated MF grains (see Fig. 3) and a huge amount of small carbon dust particles (~100 nm) can be ob-
served. Unexpectedly, the carbon dust particles show almost the same size and form clusters, see
Fig. 4.
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Fig. 2 Schematic of the experimental set-up PULVA1. The ion beam source on top of the reactor could be replaced
by a magnetron sputter source. 

Fig. 3 MF microparticles: original (left) and a-C:H coated (right).



In order to quantify the consumption of the precursor gas C2H2 for the film deposition onto the
MF grains and the C-dust formation, the acetylene molecules were monitored by IR laser diode ab-
sorption spectroscopy (TDLAS) [30]. The TDLAS absorption decreases after a very short process du-
ration (about 20 s), which indicates a fast and efficient decomposition of the C2H2 molecules (Fig. 5).
The dissociated radicals (mainly C2H) are the precursors for the particle formation, which starts spon-
taneously in an Ar/C2H2 plasma. Similar observations were made by [31]. The small particles are al-
ready visible in the laser light after a short time.

Simultaneously, the laser light intensity through the plasma remarkably drops owing to the for-
mation of carbon dust in the course of a-C:H deposition (Fig. 6). After about 100 s, an oscillation of the
laser light intensity can be observed owing to the dynamics of the carbon dust formation. The growth
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Fig. 4 Synthesized small carbon particles that form large clusters.

Fig. 5 Decrease of the C2H2 concentration owing to the decomposition of the precursor gas as measured by
TDLAS.



mechanism is accompanied by the action of the various forces (particle drop due to gravitation, parti-
cle flow due to ion drag, etc.) and the development of voids. This behavior results in alternating dust-
free zones and dust zones. After switching off the acetylene supply, the light intensity increases and sta-
bilizes again owing to vanishing particle density, as can be seen in Fig. 6.

DEPOSITION OF PROTECTIVE COATINGS ONTO PHOSPHOR PARTICLES

An example for the technological powder treatment in a process plasma is the deposition of alumina
coatings on phosphor particles by a plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) process. The
deposited layers will protect the particles against degradation and aging during plasma and UV irradi-
ation in fluorescent lamps. Thin films of alumina (Al2O3) are chemically stable and allow a substan-
tially full light transmission at the excitation wave length of mercury (254 nm) and in the visible range.

For the phosphor particle coating experiment, the metal-organic precursor aluminum-tri-iso-
propyloxide (ATI) was dissociated in the rf discharge containing an ATI/Ar or ATI/air mixture, respec-
tively. The rf power was varied between 10 and 100 W and the gas flow rate between 0.5 and 10 sccm,
corresponding to a pressure of 5–30 Pa. Changes in the electron density during the process were meas-
ured by self-excited electron resonance spectroscopy (SEERS, ASI Hercules) [32]. After the decompo-
sition of the ATI [Al(i-OC3H7)3], precursor thin alumina films were deposited surrounding the injected
phosphor particles proved by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The particles are phosphors of
high brightness and high maintenance often used as the blue component in a tricolor fluorescent lamp,
which consist of BaMg2Al16O27:Eu2+.

Since the ATI fragments tend to form negative ions, the electron density shows only a weak vari-
ation with the power, whereas a strong increase in pure argon plasma could be observed (Fig. 7). This
observation is due to the electron attachment by the radicals, which contribute to the film growth at the
luminophore particles. The electron density in a pure argon plasma rises with increasing power
(30–100 W) from 2⋅108 to 12⋅108 cm–3, while the density in an Ar/ATI plasma is about 108 cm–3. In
the argon plasma, the degree of ionization increases with the discharge power and, hence, the density
of Ar+ ions and electrons rises, too. In ATI or O2 plasma, respectively, the ionization also increases as
a function of the discharge power. However, the electrons are attached to a certain extent at the radicals
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Fig. 6 Decrease and oscillation of the laser light owing to the growth and dynamics of the particles. After stop of
C2H2 supply, an increasing laser signal can be observed indicating a vanishing particle density.



to form negative ions. As a result, the density of free electrons hardly changes, see Fig. 7. The differ-
ent order of magnitude and the tendency in the electron densities for the different process conditions
allow conclusions with regard to the dissociation and ionization mechanisms and reveal information on
thin film deposition on the fluorescent grains. 

The original phosphor particles that are not coated by a protective alumina layer show a remark-
able decrease in their light intensity after the Ar plasma treatment, which simulates the process condi-
tions in a lamp. Therefore, the particles were coated by the protective alumina layer. The success of the
particle deposition was proved by XPS. It could be demonstrated that the luminophore grains show CH
groups from the glue before deposition, whereas nearly no CH groups could be detected by XPS at the
particles after the deposition of the protective layer. As a result, PECVD by decomposition of ATI in
the rf plasma for obtaining transparent Al2O3 films onto phosphor particles results in a much higher sta-
bility against plasma irradiation, e.g., against UV radiation and particle bombardment at low energies
in comparison to the nontreated particles. The light intensity of coated luminophores remains stable
even for high plasma power, whereas the light intensity of nontreated luminophores decreases at plasma
irradiation at high power, see Fig. 8. This observation is due to the fact that coated particles are more
resistent to degradation than noncoated ones.

Since the fluorescent properties of the grains should be preserved, it is important that there is no
change by the Al2O3 protective layers in the emission spectra of the particles. It could be shown that
the emission spectra of the alumina-coated BaMg2Al16O27:Eu2+ do not differ from the uncoated mate-
rial. An additional advantage of the plasma treatment under optimized conditions (e.g., 30 W, 5 sccm
air/ATI, 30 min treatment time) is the decomposition of the glue material, which renders an unneces-
sary additional annealing process.
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Fig. 7 Electron density as measured by SEERS in dependence on the discharge power.



COATING OF POWDER PARTICLES IN A MAGNETRON DISCHARGE

An approach for the coating of externally injected particles was demonstrated in [9], where an argon rf
plasma was employed to charge and confine particles, while a metal coating was performed by means
of a separate dc magnetron sputter source. In a quite similar matter, the deposition of different metals
onto silica grains is presented, whereas the interaction between the magnetron discharge and the trapped
particles was under special investigation.

For the experiments a dc magnetron source (von Ardenne PPS 50) was mounted opposite to the
rf electrode (Fig. 2). Typical experimental conditions were: pressure 3–20 Pa, rf power 1–10 W, mag-
netron power 10–200 W supplied by a generator (Advanced Energy MDX 500). Silicon oxide particles
with a diameter of 18 µm were trapped in the sheath above the rf electrode. A copper ring was placed
on the rf electrode in order to confine the particles in the center. The planar dc magnetron sputter source
was used to deposit thin metallic films on the particles, which served as microsubstrates. Al, Cu, or Ti
cathodes, respectively, were used as targets. The distance between the target and the confined particles
was about 70 mm. In addition to the diagnostics mentioned above, Langmuir probe measurements were
carried out which provided information on the electron component and the plasma potential. The coated
particles were examined by SEM. Some pictures of the particles are shown in Fig. 9. 

The structure of the metallic films was different, depending on the target material. While the Al
and Cu films were deposited rather smoothly, the Ti films showed a distinct island formation. This can
be explained by the lower sputter yield of the titanium target and also by the different surface adhesion
between the particles and the deposited material [33]. The surface energy of titanium (1.39 J/m2) is
higher than that of aluminum (0.91 J/m2) and copper and, therefore, the wetting of the particle surface
is worse for titanium.

The difference between original and coated powder particles is obvious. The particles are com-
pletely covered by close and rather thick metal layers. The modified particles differ from the original
ones also in their contrast in the SEM pictures. The metal films were closed on most particles. A good
exception is shown in Fig. 9d where the layer is broken probably due to thermal tension. It was possi-
ble to estimate the thickness of the deposited copper films to about 1.5 µm from this picture. The coated
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Fig. 8 Comparison of light intensities of noncoated and coated luminophore particles after plasma irradiation.



particles show a rough and cauliflower-like shape, which makes them attractive, especially for catalytic
application.

If the deposited films were thinner, the layer surrounding the particles could be smoother as well.
In such cases, the surface structure of the coated particles (which was still completely closed) looked
more golfball-like, which might be interesting for optical application [9].

It is only possible to trap about 105 particles per cubic centimeter in the used experimental set-
up. This corresponds to a mass of about 0.5 mg. The particles were treated in the magnetron discharge
for about 5 min. The metallic layers were deposited quite evenly on all particles. That renders a yield
of coated particles of about 50 mg/h if it were possible to extract the particles directly from the reactor
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Fig. 9 SEM photographs of silicon oxide particles that were coated by magnetron sputtering.



through some kind of load-lock system. It is rather little, but can probably be enhanced by a scaled set-
up.

An interesting observation was made during the magnetron experiments: when the magnetron
was turned on, the entire particle cloud began to rotate, see Fig. 10. After the magnetron was turned off,
the rotation ceased fast owing to the neutral drag. Similar observations of particle motion under the in-
fluence of a permanent magnetic field were made by Konopka et al. [34]. They explain the rotation with
the azimuthal component of the ion drag force due to ExB-drift of the ions in the perpendicular radial
electric and vertical magnetic field.

However, the particle cloud rotation was observed only under the influence of the magnetron dis-
charge. That means for this effect the interaction of the rf plasma and the magnetron discharge is sig-
nificant. The magnetic field of the permanent magnets in the magnetron is very weak in the particle dis-
tance (Bz,Mag ≈ 10–4 T) and had no impact on the particles solely. 

The rotation of the particle cloud is ascribed to momentum transfer through collisions of the
plasma ions with the particles [22]. The ions are accelerated through ExB drift in the perpendicular ver-
tical component of the permanent magnetic field Bz,Mag of the magnetron and the radial component of
the electric field above the rf electrode. The latter is caused by a flow of electrons from the magnetron
plasma, which changes the potential distribution in the region where the particles are trapped. In front
of the magnetron target there exists a ring-shaped region of high electron density owing to the magnetic
field. Electrons constantly drift down from there. This explanation is illustrated in Fig. 11. Langmuir
probe measurements confirm these assumptions. They show an increase of the electron density as well
as a maximum of the plasma potential in the center of the electrode. The resulting electrical fields are
in the order of 50 V/m.
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Fig. 10 Particle cloud before and after the magnetron was turned on.



The motion of the particle cloud was studied in dependence on various parameters. The rotation
frequency increases linearly with rising magnetron power, accounting for the increase of the charge car-
rier density in the magnetron discharge. This observation supports our supposition of the influence of
the electron ring current, since the density of the charge carriers increases with the magnetron discharge
power. Also, the dependence on the gas pressure was studied (Fig. 12). The rotation frequency frot de-
creases with increasing pressure p, which can be explained with the rising neutral friction force FN
(neutral drag). 
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Fig. 11 Illustration of the fields causing by tangential ion drag the rotation of the particle cloud at magnetron
operation.

Fig. 12 Pressure dependence of the rotation frequency of the particle cloud at different power.



For the rotation frequency, the force balance between the ion drag Fion and the neutral drag FN
[35] is important:

FN = ξ pvS = Fion

where p is the gas pressure, vS = 2πrSfrot is the rotation velocity of the particle cloud, rS is the mean ra-
dius of the rotating particle cloud, and ξ is a parameter depending on the gas and the particles.

By that, the following expression for the rotation frequency can be derived [36,37]:

where σcoll is the collision cross-section for ion momentum transfer, σcoul is the cross-section for
Coulomb interaction, ni is the ion density, mAr is the ion mass, vdi is the drift velocity of the ions, and
vth,i is the thermal velocity of the ions.

Figure 12 shows the comparison of the experimental data points and the model, which agree quite
well.

CONCLUSION

Powder synthesis, trapping, modification, and coating in laboratory discharges have gained growing in-
terest in the past decade. There are possibilities for the coating of powder particles for technological ap-
plications as it was demonstrated.

Nanosized carbon particles were produced in the course of amorphous film deposition. The syn-
thesized particles show a uniform size distribution, which makes them attractive for incorporation into
thin films.

Luminophore grains were coated by a protective alumina layer in a metal-organic PECVD
process. The treated particles show a better stability in their light intensity, i.e., the surface properties
with regard to the degradation by plasma irradiation could be remarkably improved. Furthermore, small
SiO2 grains were coated by thin metallic films in a combined plasma configuration of an rf plasma for
particle charging and trapping, and a dc magnetron sputter source for deposition. However, the amount
of the confined particles and, thus, the yield of modified powder are still rather small and have to be in-
creased for a reasonable industrial application.

The interaction between process plasma and injected microdisperse powder particles can be used
also as a diagnostic tool for the study of plasma surface mechanisms in low-pressure plasmas. For ex-
ample, in magnetron sputtering of thin films onto dust grains, the observation and interpretation of the
rotation of the particle cloud under the influence of the magnetron discharge reveals information on the
electron flux pattern as well as on the neutral and ion drag. 

The presented examples emphasize that the technological application of complex plasmas is a
promising field of research in the frontier area between plasma physics, material processing, and diag-
nostics.
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